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OCPs – General Overview
What is an OCP?

According to the Local Government Act (S. 471-
478 of the LGA)…

An official community plan is a statement of objectives and 
policies to guide decisions on planning and land use 
management, within the area covered by the plan, respecting 
the purposes of local government.



OCPs – General Overview
So what are “the purposes of Local Government”?

LGA, Section 428 provides a nice (long) list:
a) avoiding urban sprawl…;

b) [land use] that ↓ use of cars and ↑ walking, bicycling & public transit…;

c) the efficient movement of goods and people…;

d) protecting environmentally sensitive areas;

e) maintaining the integrity of a secure and productive resource base (+ALR);

f) economic development that supports the unique character of communities;

g) reducing and preventing air, land and water pollution;

h) adequate, affordable and appropriate housing;

i) adequate inventories of suitable land and resources for future settlement;

j) protecting the quality and quantity of ground water and surface water;

k) settlement patterns that minimize the risks associated with natural hazards;

l) preserving, creating and linking … parks and recreation areas;

m) planning for the efficient use, conservation of energy…;

n) good stewardship of land, sites and structures with cultural heritage value.



OCPs – General Overview

Section 473 of the LGA then gets pretty specific:

An official community plan must include statements regarding…

a) the location, amount, type and density of residential development required to 
meet anticipated housing needs over a period of at least 5 years;

b) the location, amount and type of present and proposed commercial, industrial, 
institutional, agricultural, recreational and public utility land uses;

c) (future sand and gravel extraction);

d) restrictions on the use of land that is subject to hazardous conditions or that is 
environmentally sensitive to development;

e) the location and phasing of any major road, sewer and water systems;

f) the location and type of present and proposed public facilities, including schools, 
parks and waste treatment and disposal sites;

g) (other matters approved by minister).



OCPs – General Overview

What do these requirements end up looking like?

Sidney general 
land use map

Victoria cycling network

Langford park network

Plus, lots and lots of 
objectives and policies…



Sidney’s Past OCPs

Since 1973, six Sidney 
OCPs, as follows:
 Bylaw No. 461: (March 1973)

 Bylaw No. 651: (Jan 14, 1980)

 Bylaw No. 944: (Oct 24, 1988)

 Bylaw No. 1140: (Jul 28, 1993)

 Bylaw No. 1612: (May 23, 2000)

 Bylaw No. 1920: (May 14, 2007)

1973



Did Our First OCP “Create” Sidney?

OCPs generally guide incremental land use change, 
“master plans” are relatively rare. 

 Seasonal First Nations village sites, settlers arrived late 1800’s;

 Village of Sidney began as the market town on the Saanich Peninsula;

 Initially serviced by boat and train (Beacon Wharf and Lochside Drive);

 Commercial centre & surrounding residential uses predates any OCP by at 
least 50 years (i.e. basic land uses);

 Times change; waterfront industrial has moved inland;

 As intended, Sidney’s OCP has largely been responsible for managing growth 
at the periphery, rather than as a “master plan” for the community.

 Given the lack of greenfield, this is expected to continue;

 Building better (more beautiful), increasing livability, ease of getting about.



Building on a century-old pattern…

2007 1973

Commercial

Multi-Family

Single-Family



Once established, land uses typically don’t change 
quickly…

2007 1973

Marine

Single-Family



Or there are important natural
features worth protecting…

2007 1973



OCPs are about managing change

 Can be broad land use changes (macro),

 Refining of existing land uses (micro); more 
nuanced land use categories, improving design 
standards, tailored approach to challenges,

 Or both.

Likely focus of our OCP project trends toward 
the micro due to entrenched land uses.



Our Current Official Community Plan

 Successor document to five 
previous OCPs.

 The long-term vision for Sidney.
 Incorporates residential, 

commercial, parks, 
transportation, cultural and 
environmental themes.

 Outlines Sidney’s place within 
the CRD.

 Contains Development Permit 
Guidelines for Intensive (“small 
lot”) Single Family, Multi-Family, 
Commercial, Industrial, Marine 
and Environmentally Sensitive 
Areas (Part 3).



Downtown / Downtown Waterfront Local Area Plan
West Side Local Area Plan

 Appendices to the OCP;

 Focus on creating a 
vibrant and sustainable 
sub-areas:
 More residents

 Stronger economy

 Better urban design

 Pedestrian-focus, mixed 
use buildings and civic 
spaces;

 Opportunity sites.



Overview of Current OCP
Organization and Structure

Begins with the vision statement:

The overall vision of the Town of Sidney is of a balanced, 
vibrant waterfront community with a revitalized town centre, 
which caters to residents, visitors and businesses through the 
provision of a broad range of services including: efficient 
transportation, tourist amenities and cultural and social 
activities for all segments of the community, while affording 
optimal opportunities for industrial and commercial 
development.

…is this vision still relevant?



Overview of Current OCP
Organization and Structure

Divided into 3 main parts:

 Part 1: Introduction

 Intent, vision and background information.

 Intent and background information are easily updated.

 A new or updated vision is more difficult to tease out.

 Part 1 also includes the Regional Context Statement; i.e. 
where does Sidney fit within the CRD?

 Sidney was previously a “Designated Major Centre” in the 2003 
RGS and is now a “Subregional Node” in the 2018 RGS.

 “Sidney will permit density to increase … in order to facilitate rural 
lifestyles in adjacent municipalities.”



2003 RGS and the 2018 RGS



Overview of Current OCP
Organization and Structure

 Part 2: Objectives and Policies

 14 Sections, mostly based on land use context.

 Objectives and Policies in each of these sections drives 
Town priorities and actions.

 Should be viewed as ‘statements of intent’ rather than strict 
requirements for how the Town proceeds.

 Staff consider these 14 sections to be a good 
representation of the issues/challenges faced by the 
Town and how we will respond.

 What is missing? What is needed?



Overview of Current OCP
Organization and Structure

 Part 3: Development 
Permit Area Design 
Guidelines
 8 Sections that reflect the 8 

DP Areas (+ 1 enforcement 
section).

 These guidelines will receive 
an in-depth review.

 The extent of each area 
could also be reviewed.

 Possible new areas?



Overview of Current OCP
Organization and Structure

OCPs are the centre 
of a complex land 
use management 
system.

 Bylaws, policies, etc.

 Inform Strategic Planning

 Budget Process



How Does the OCP
Guide Other Town Bylaws, etc.?

The OCP is the foundation for other Town bylaws, policies and 
decisions.
 Consistency is an important aspect:
“All bylaws enacted … by a council … after the adoption of an official 
community plan must be consistent with the relevant plan.”

Once adopted:
 How does it inform/guide subsequent bylaws?
 How is it used to evaluate development applications?
 How does it inform policy decisions by Council?
 How does the community use it?
 How do developers, businesses and other organizations use it?



How does the OCP Guide Bylaw Development?
Example: Zoning Bylaw

 OCP sets general land use designations 
via map. Zoning uses & designations 
must then be consistent.

OCP 5.3.20: Neighbourhood Residential 
developments may be permitted up to a 
maximum of 28 units per hectare.

 This policy sets a “ceiling” for 
residential density in this land use 
designation. Zoning may not 
exceed this unless the OCP is first 
amended.



How does the OCP Guide Bylaw Development?
Example: Zoning Map:

 Consistent land uses.

 Not seen, but densities of 
each zone are consistent 
with the OCP.

 Zoning bylaw cannot be 
amended as inconsistent; 
OCP amendment needed 
first.

 Change in land use is a 
significant undertaking.



How does the OCP Guide Bylaw Development?
Example: Off-Street Parking and Loading Bylaw

 For parking, OCP sets broad policy considerations. Again, 
consistency is required.

OCP 6.3.16: Off-street parking shall be provided and accessed from 
the rear of the building, where possible, in order to avoid disruption 
of the pedestrian orientation / flow by parking lots or driveways.

Parking Bylaw 4.8.4 (b): Parking Areas and Loading Areas are not 
permitted in a front or exterior side yard. 

 OCP Policy can also contradict (Council must weigh):

6.2.6: To improve the availability of parking and anticipate 
future demand in the downtown commercial area

14.4.1: The Town will endeavour to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions from the community as a whole…



How does the OCP Guide Bylaw Development?
Example: OCP Policy can drive specific action

OCP 6.3.5: …the Town will develop and adopt a Local Area 
Plan, with particular focus on Beacon Avenue…

 Downtown/Downtown Waterfront LAP (Completed 2008)

 All that is required is budget and initiative.



How is the OCP used in practice?



 Broad land use/policy 
considerations first, but…

 Design Guidelines in Part 3 of 
the OCP play a key role in 
Development Permit (DP) 
applications.

 For “form and character” DPs, 
guidelines direct general 
architectural character.

 For “environmentally 
sensitive” DPs, guidelines 
direct practice & process.

 Other DP areas (e.g. energy 
conservation) also possible, 
but not in current OCP.

Evaluation of Development Applications:
Design Guidelines (Council, APC & Staff)



100% hypothetical situation (really):

 Residents around Brethour Park: “We want a dog park where this grove 
of trees currently stands!”

 Referred to staff, report provides relevant policies, e.g.:

13.3.12: Natural ecosystems and vegetation in undeveloped areas of 
municipal parks such as Reay Creek Park,  Brethour Park, and Peter Grant 
Park will be preserved through minimal construction of recreational 
amenities.

 Council weighs this against other factors to make a decision.

 Important: OCP policies are “statements of intent” and the LGA is clear 
on this point too:

478  (1) An OCP does not commit or authorize a municipality … to proceed 
with any project that is specified in the plan.

Making a Policy Decision (Council)



Residents:

 May use policy to support a petition to Council for a budget decision.

 Often used in attempts to prevent development (inconsistencies).

(Good) Developers:

 Reference the OCP, its policies, objectives and design guidelines to bring 
forward a consistent development proposal.

(Bad) Developers:

 Ignore the OCP.

Business Community:

 May benefit from policy that typically supports the business district. 
E.g.:

9.3.5: Diversity in the Industrial area is acknowledged as necessary in 
achieving job security for the local employment base and in achieving 
overall economic stability and resiliency. Accordingly, the Town supports 
efforts to attract new business to the community.

How does the public use an OCP?



The OCP Looking Ahead



What’s changed since the 2007 OCP?

 We’ve busted… and boomed.

 Retirement wave has 
amplified.

 The Housing Crisis.

 Scale and economics of 
development.

 Increased focus on active 
transportation and 
technological changes.

 Climate Change.

 Resident expectations.
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What hasn’t changed?

The legal status and 
role of municipalities 
in BC.

We still “act locally”.

Budget realities.

Delivery of core 
services.

Capacity for growth.



Some Priorities for OCP Review

 Extensive community 
engagement is a given.

 Innovative ways to reach the 
“silent majority”.

 Education component to 
provide a solid basis for 
discussion.

 First project milestone: 
Council review of Work Plan & 
Community Engagement Plan. 
(Monday!)



Focus Areas for OCP Review

 Address housing needs and 
affordability (Housing 
Needs Assessment) 

 Design Guidelines

 Sea level rise, 
environmental issues (i.e. 
ESA’s)

 Integrate/amend the LAP’s 
and previous planning work

 Transportation issues



Questions/Discussion


